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Show Dates
As a local firm we are committed to supporting local shows and the countryside at large. Please
feel free to come and join us for some light refreshments, where you will also be able to talk with
our agricultural, rural professional, property and planning specialists

Monday 24th - Thursday 27th July - Royal Welsh Show, Builth Wells 
Thursday 3rd August - Burwarton Show, Bridgnorth
Saturday 5th August - Brecon County Show, Brecon 
Saturday 5th August - Tenbury Show, Tenbury Wells 
Saturday 9th September - Kington Show, Herefordshire
Monday 27th-28th November - Royal Welsh Winter Fair, Builth Wells 

McCartneys run their monthly collective plant and
machinery sale at The Beech, Haynall Lane, Brimfield,
Ludlow, Shropshire, on the last Saturday in each
month. These sales have proved very popular and are
an ideal regular outlet for the sale of all kinds of items,
including agricultural, commercial and household
dispersal sales.  Sales are regularly attended by a good
crowd of buyers and the items for sale receive good
competition and good sale prices.   

The site is secure and has onsite loading and unloading
facilities.  We can also arrange collection of items from
premises and haul them back to the site for the sale.
We have an extensive mailing list of purchasers that
receive our catalogues each month.  The sale has well
supported sections from live poultry, plants and shrubs,
household and garden items, workshop tools, to larger
commercial and agricultural machinery and vehicles.
Items are regularly sold to local, regional and national
purchasers, with some items being purchased by
oversea buyers.  The sale offers an excellent platform to
sell a large variety of items, with good competition.   

Highlights of our most recent sale held on 24th June
2017 is detailed as follows: 

We had an excellent selection of poultry and fur, with
Black Rock hens and Buff Sussex x pullets, selling to
£10.50 each.  Ducks sold to £10 each for Call Ducks,
Fantail Doves sold to £4 each, yellow pheasants to £11
each and hen and chickens to £40 per Lot.

The general small workshop, household and garden
lots sold to an excellent trade, with a number of buyers
present and keen to purchase.  It is surprising what
small items make at auction. It is well worth giving
them a chance at auction before disposing of them in
the bin!   

In the larger machinery and equipment section, field
gates sold to £65 each, workshops tools to £32 each,
sawn timber ranged from £10 to £23 per lot, batteries
to £19 each, water bowser on wheels £300, John Deere
545 round baler £2,500, Nuffield 2wd tractor £1,600,
bale trailer £900, Class conventional baler £2,500, Buck
rake £300, Vicon round baler £4,800, cement mixer
£180, Deutz Fahr haybob £260, New Holland round
baler £1,700.  

There is always a good selection of items, machinery
and equipment for sale and guaranteed buyers
support.  

Future collective plant and machinery sales to included
poultry and fur are as follows:
Saturday 29th July 2017 at 11am
Saturday 26th August 2017 at 11am
Saturday 30th September 2017 at 11am
Saturday 28th October 2017 at 11am
Saturday 25th November 2017 at 11am

McCartneys also offer onsite valuation of items pre-sale
and our experienced valuers are very happy to attend
site visits and advise vendors on value and the most
appropriate method of sale of their items. 

Entries can be submitted to
Michael Thomas at Ludlow Market
Office on 01584 872251, or
Gareth Wall at Kington Office on
01544 230316. 

Collective Plant, Machinery,
Poultry and Fur Sale

Gareth Wall MRICS FAAV FLAA MBIAC MNAVA
Based at Kington Office
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Sell Live and Thrive!!
Where else, other than the livestock auction market, can you take a full and
mixed load of stock with the knowledge that there will be buyers for
everything you have in your trailer??

Talk is often heard around market that there is a certain price for the dead
weight, which does often sound appealing, however is that really the case…. 
When you unload your stock in any of our markets, you can be assured that
buyers are present who wish to purchase stock from the smallest to the largest,
the thinnest to the fattest and those outside of supermarket spec’ ranges. 
Do young bulls aged 16 months and one day, really taste any different to those
two days younger?? 

You will not be penalised in the market, as there is a place for everything. Grid
penalties are designed to be such that those which don’t meet the tight
specifications, get price reductions so bad that it is laughable to think the
companies have actually got the gall to pay vendors such a price. 

What I say, is bring your stock to market. Sell in an open and fair environment,
where competition reigns supreme, but also look at the
overall average for your stock in pounds per head, not just
pence per kilo. You will find them to have realised more
money for you than any dead weight quotation.

Nick Baxter BSc (Hons)
Based at Ludow Market Office

Environment Impact
Assessment Update 
Since writing about the Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) in the
last edition of Rural Matters, Natural England have changed the
application form and the requirement of information when applying to
plough up land designated as permanent pasture. 

As part of the application process, you must now submit an Environmental
Screening Report as part of the application. Within this written report, you
must ensure you include the following information otherwise you could run
the risk of having your application rejected:

• Full description of the project
• Description of the environmental sensitivity of the geographic area of 

the project
• A detailed map of the project and surrounding area
• Likely environmental effect of the proposed changes, looking at soil, land,

water, biodiversity, historical/cultural/archaeological considerations
• If applicable, the report can include measures which are being put in 

place to avoid or prevent any likely significant adverse effects from the 
project

Under EIA screening, they now require a much more detailed report
outlining the above. McCartneys are able to offer this service as part of the
application process.

We have had calls from several people who have ploughed up permanent
pasture without the necessary consent and are now being investigated by
Natural England. It is important that you make sure you are doing the right
thing or could potentially run the risk of financial
penalties being imposed on you.  

For further information, please contact your local
McCartneys rural office. 

Are you looking to improve animal health and welfare on your farm?
Maybe looking into purchasing a new livestock handling system? Or
perhaps, wanting to increase the productivity of your holding? If so, the
LEADER grant funding scheme may be of interest to you. 

The LEADER scheme is open to provide grant funding to farmers, growers
and other local rural businesses to help grow rural businesses and support
the rural economy. 

Grants are available to individual farmers, and groups of farmers, to increase
farm productivity through a number of types of project. 

The 4 main types of project which can be supported are:

1) A project which improves the overall performance and 
sustainability of an agricultural holding E.g. LED lighting in 
livestock housing, specialist drills to reduce soil impact and 
robotic milking parlours.

2) Investment to improve animal health and welfare: E.g. Calving 
detectors, mobile handling systems, foot trimming crushes, 
sheep turnover crates and sheep weigh scales, providing they are
“above standard equipment” and will improve animal health and
welfare.

3) The processes, marketing and/or development of agricultural 
products investments in equipment or processes to develop 
higher quality agri-food products. 

4) Investments in reservoirs and irrigation systems E.g. Boreholes.

The maximum grant receivable will depend upon the location of your
holding. Grant applications will typically pay a maximum grant of £35,000 in
Herefordshire, whilst South Shropshire will offer a larger maximum grant of
£60,000. Grants are capped at 40% of the eligible project costs, with a typical
minimum grant of £2,500 required.

If you would like to discuss your eligibility for grant
funding under the LEADER scheme, please get in touch
with your local rural office for more information. 

LEADER Grant Funding

Beth Hanson
Kington & Brecon Office

Amelia Crofts-Hill BSc (Hons)
Based at Kington Office

Country Stewardship
The Countryside Stewardship Scheme (CSS) Mid-Tier and Water Grants are
now open for applications. Application packs must be requested by 31st
July and submitted by 30th September 2017.  Successful agreements will
commence on 1st January 2018.  

Most importantly, funding is guaranteed for this application round, however
Natural England do not know if there will be funds available for further future
rounds.   Therefore, considering applying for the scheme this year is more
important than ever.

Mid-Tier is a 5 year scheme that replaces ELS/HLS.  If your current ELS/HLS
ends before 31st December 2017, or you are not currently in a scheme, you
are eligible to apply.  A wide variety of land management options are
available to choose from to allow you to create a scheme that fits your
farming system.  You don’t have to enter all of your land in the scheme, but
can select the most suitable areas.  Water Grant capital items (see below) are
also available, however unlike the water grant where there is a maximum
amount payable, this limit does not apply when the capital items form part of
a Mid-Tier agreement.  The application process is competitive, so
consideration needs to be given to choosing the options that will best
achieve Natural England’s priorities.  

Water Grants (previously Catchment Sensitive Farming capital grant
scheme) - up to £10,000 is available for standalone grants to complete works
to improve water quality, e.g. concreting yards, covering handling areas, etc.
To be eligible you need to be located within a priority catchment and gain
approval for the desired works from your local Catchment Farming Officer.
Last year McCartneys completed many successful
applications for both the Mid-Tier and Water Grants.  We
can advise on eligibility, creating the best scheme for you
and compiling a competitive application.  For further
advice and information contact your local Rural office.

Katie Morris BSc (Hons) MRICS FAAV 
Based at Knighton and Welshpool Office
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On Saturday May 27th a dispersal of surplus implements, machinery and
sundries took place at New House Farm, Kempton on behalf of Mr Malcolm
Jones.

The Jones family relinquished their tenancy after being at the farm for 90 years.
Malcolm’s father, then aged 8, together with his grandfather, arrived at New
House on horseback driving cattle from Clifford near Hay-on-Wye. How times
have changed.

A large crowd from far and wide saw a total clearance of all lots offered. Part of the
dispersal included some of Mr Jones collectors/vintage tractors, which drew
massive attention and sold well in advance of expectations.

Leading prices were as follows.
1997 Ford New Holland 7740 4WD £8,000;
1991 Ford 7810 4WD £10,000;
1978 Ford 333 £3,700;
1963 Fordson Major £1,850;
1980 Ford 7600 £3,700;
1985 Ford 5610 £2,700;
1979 Ford 4600 £2,550;
1967 MF 135 £3,650;
IW Livestock trailer £1,700 Folding Cambridge rolls £450 + £400;
Marshall rotor spreader £740;
Twose folding harrow £1,180;
JF 900 forager £1,150;
Landmec hay turner £500;
Mounted folding harrows £520.

A large selection of smaller items, tools and sundries saw fierce bidding from start
to end.

New House Dispersal Sale

Forthcoming Farm Sale Dates
Saturday 16th September - Knighton Office
Sale of Live and Deadstock
at Great Castle, Nantmel, Nr Rhayader 

Tuesday 19th September - Knighton Office
Sale of Live and Deadstock
at The Fferm, Llandewi, Llandrindod Wells 

Seconds Out! Round 2

Clive Roads FLAA
Based at Worcester Market Office

Having completed very successful pedigree sales during this spring (in
addition to a buoyant commercial trade), with both native and continental
breeds gaining the limelight, we now prepare for the autumn sales
commencing in July!!

A quick resume of the spring sales at Worcester Market included... 

Aberdeen Angus
Bulls to 4,350gns av £3,943.33
Heifers to 3,200gns  av £1,650.00

Blonde
Bulls to 4050gns av £3,042.50
Heifers to 2,450gns av £1,967.00

Longhorns
Bulls to 3.50gns av £2,299.50
Females 2,000gns av £1,149.00

Simmental
Bulls to 4,100gns av £2,810.29
Heifers to 4,000gns av £1,760.50

Limousin – at Brecon Market
Bulls to 6,000gns av £4,163.65
Maiden Heifers to 2,150gns av £1,575.78

Although not strictly pedigree, the sixth annual sale for multi top prize
winning showman David & Linda Wadland of 3-5 year old Beltex cross ewes
with Beltex lambs recorded a rip roaring trade, with couples peaking at £525.
Average £263.69 = £112 per life – some sale!!!

The autumn round of cattle and sheep sales totals 34, including Society sales,
dispersal sales and major reduction sales.

Cattle Breeds:  Limousin, Blonde, Beef Shorthorn, Longhorn, British White

Sheep Breeds:  Charollais, Texel, Dorset, Berrichon, Jacob, Lleyn, Southdown,
Oxford Down, Zwartble, Ryeland, Kerry, Clun, Beltex, Blue Texel, Roussin,
Easycare.

A full list of dates and venues can be found on our website.
www.mccartneys.co.uk

We are proud to report that the market at Worcester is under a refurbishment
programme, with the whole yard under cover, including a show ring and
updated facilities within the main block.  We will be particularly excited to
showcase our pedigree sales to a wider audience via our new live internet
viewing service.  Watch this space...... literally!

When the “bell rings” we will be coming out...
no, not fighting, but all guns blazing!!

Les Thomas BSc (Hons), FRICS FAAV
Based at Craven Arms Office
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www.mccartneys.co.uk

With a long standing heritage in supporting the needs of the countryside economy McCartneys is one of the
oldest and largest multi disciplined private practices in the United Kingdom. Offering a wide and comprehensive
range of services across the Midlands and throughout Wales, McCartneys has a large dedicated team of
professional experts specialising in all aspects of rural property, planning and business advice.  

Please contact one of our professional staff for sensible and impartial advice. For any further information
about any of the content of this newsletter please contact the editors Gareth Wall and Amelia Illingsworth.

Bishops Castle 
Mr G Wall MRICS FAAV FLAA MBIAC MNAVA
Telephone: 07974 143 336
Email: grw@mccartneys.co.uk

Builth Wells
Mr G Wall MRICS FAAV FLAA MBIAC MNAVA
Mrs A Crofts-Hill BSc (Hons)
Telephone: 07974 143 336
Email: grw@mccartneys.co.uk

Brecon
Mr S Edwards BSc (Hons) MRICS
Miss B Hanson BSc (Hons)
Telephone: 01874 610 990
breconsurvey@mccartneys.co.uk

Brecon Market
Mr C Jones FAAV FLAA
Telephone: 01874 622386
Email: breconmarket@mccartneys.co.uk

Craven Arms
Mr L Thomas FRICS FAAV
Telephone: 01588 672385
Email: cravenarms@mccartneys.co.uk

Hay on Wye
Mr R Williams BSc FRICS IRRV
Mr S Edwards BSc (Hons) MRICS
Miss B Hanson BSc (Hons)
Telephone: 01497 820778
Email: hay@mccartneys.co.uk

Kington
Mr G Wall MRICS FAAV FLAA MBIAC MNAVA
Mr R Gwilliam FRICS FAAV FLAA
Mrs A Crofts-Hill BSc (Hons)
Miss B Hanson BSc (Hons)
Telephone: 01544 230316
Email: kington@mccartneys.co.uk

Knighton
Mr G Owens FRICS FAAV FLAA
Mrs J Layton Mills BSc (Hons) MRICS FAAV FLAA
Miss K Morris BSc (Hons) MRICS FAAV 
Telephone: 01547 528621
Email: grw@mccartneys.co.uk

Llandrindod Wells
Mr S Edwards MRICS
Telephone: 01547 823 300
Email: llandrindod@mccartneys.co.uk

Ludlow Market
Mr J Uffold BSc (Hons) MRICS FAAV FLAA MNAVA
Mr M Thomas ALAA MNAVA
Telephone: 01584 872251
Email: jo@mccartneys.co.uk

Newtown
Mr W Jones BSc (Hons) Dip Surv FRICS MCIArb MEWI MAE
Telephone: 01686 623123
Email: newtown@mccartneys.co.uk

Tenbury Wells
Mr P Blackman Howard
Telephone: 01584 811999
Email: phillip@mccartneys.co.uk

Welshpool
Miss K Morris BSc (Hons) MRICS FAAV
Telephone: 01938531000
Email: welshpool@mccartneys.co.uk.

Worcester Market
Mr C Roads FLAA
Mr N Baxter BSc (Hons)
Telephone: 01905 769770
Email: worcester@mccartneys.co.uk

Disclaimer: This newsletter gives general information only and is not intended to be a substitute for professional advice.
McCartneys LLP do not & cannot accept any liability to anyone who does rely on its content. 

Rural Professional Offices
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Beth has joined
McCartneys having
completed her
degree in Rural
Enterprise and Land
Management at
Harper Adams
University,
graduating with a
first class honours
degree. Beth will be

working in both the Kington and  Brecon
Offices undertaking a wide range of rural
professional work including Valuations,
Landlord and Tenant matters, agricultural
grants and assisting in the market. 

Beth is now studying towards her professional
exams with the RICS and Central Association of
Agricultural Valuers.  
A farmer’s daughter from Herefordshire, she has
been an active member of Dilwyn Young
Farmers for over 12 years and regularly
competes in a range of competitions. Outside of
work, Beth enjoys helping on the farm and
playing netball.

Beth can be contacted on 01544 230316 /
01874 610990”

A unique collection for the Estate of the late Mr
Norman Gay, was sold by auction at The Swan
Hotel, Hay-on-Wye on Saturday 20th May. 

Although it only had two days notice in the
Antiques Trade Gazette, it still managed to
generate considerable interest within the
industry due to the type and quality of lots,
which included Welsh and English county period
furniture, Chinese and Japanese ceramics and
works of art, plus a clock and a wonderful
collection of garden ornaments. 

The highlight of the
sale was a Turner
chair (as pictured)
which was believed
to date from 1670-
1720. It was in good
order and did merit
being placed in a
museum collection.
It produced much
interest with 5 phone

bidders and 6 serious collectors in the room. 
It was eventually sold to a private collector in the
room for £6,000 (inc. premium) he also secured a
rare 18th century carved oak panel, showing a
religious scene for £1,500 (inc. premium).
There was considerable overseas interest in the
Chinese ceramics and silk tapestries and pictures.
A silk tapestry (lot 251) showing a religious scene

was sold for £2,530 (inc. premium) to a local
collector, while a silk Chinese tapestry showing
peacocks and other birds made £2,000
(inc.premium) and was sold to China. 

Lot 241 was a rare 17th Century inlaid oak
cabinet with mother of pearl depicting animals
and Princes. It was guided at £800-£1,200 and
made £2,000 (including premium). A wooden
carving of a seated Mcdonna 18th Century and
believed to be walnut made £1,500 and went to
Exeter. 

A rare small oak 17th Century single draw side
table with inlaid tulips was guided at £300-£500
and received considerable interest to eventually
be sold at £1,550 (inc. premium) to a private
collector from Kidwelly. 

The sale was organised and put together in
under 2 weeks but was a great success.
Auctioneer Chris Jones from Brecon, who
arranged the sale, commented that it was a
considerable challenge however the prices
achieved and the result for the Estate was a great
success, with everything exceeding everyone’s
expectations. It was incredibly encouraging to
see that unique items of
furniture and art will still
command premium prices
and create great interest. 

Sale on Behalf of a Hereford Gentleman

Matthew Norton, 28,
has become a Member
of the Royal Institute of
Chartered Surveyors
(RICS).  Matthew joined
McCartneys in 2014
after gaining a first
class honours degree
in Building Surveying
from the University of
Wolverhampton.

“I am delighted to have passed my final exam and
qualified”, said Matthew, who lives locally and works
out of the Ludlow Office.  “I have gained a great deal
of experience at McCartneys and now I am looking
forward to using my qualification to continue the
high standards of professional Building Surveying
and Planning services offered by McCartneys.

Congratulations to our latest Chartered Surveyor

Beth Joins McCartneys

Chris Jones MRICS FAAV FLAA
Based at Brecon Market Office


